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Lignamundi Xylotheque San Giovanni al Natisone (Udine) Italia                     by Gianni Cantarutti

When I was six years old I picked up my first piece of 
wood and haven’t stopped since.

We can say that everything begins as a child’s game, but I 
already had the intuition that the “wood waste” I found was 
actually really precious.

This is how a passion became my profession. The forest 
gives us woods of every color, shape and beauty: the aim 
of the itinerant xylotheque (traveling wood library) is to 
spread information a about and to enhance the infinite 
world of wood species. Parts of Lignamundi Xylotheque 
(Woods of the World Library) is migrating like a travelling 
exhibit to promote wood.

It is not just a place of contemplation but an opportunity 
to appreciate these woods and imagine them in your own 
work, home, or leisure environment. It is my contribution to 
knowledge, experience and uniqueness in the development 
of the furnishing designs.

It is a reflection on 500 years of history of discoveries 
since Christofer Colombo

The xylotheque (a.k.a. xylarium) holds only a small portion 
of the species that can be found around the World (at least 
35,000 wood yielding species) and that offer us beautiful 
woods in terms of shape, patterns and characteristics. These 
wood species (presented in the form of log sections, bark 
sections, boards, semi-finished items and precious crafts) 
have written the history of wood furniture-making. The 
desire to know these woods has prompted me to create 
the xylotheque, a place to display and narrate wood, and   
curious anecdotes about these wonderful wood species. The 
woods have been harvested from trees cut over 50 years 
ago, from places where they abounded at that time. Today, 
fortunately, the abuse of these precious woods has been 
curbed, and thanks to the World’s forests protection and 
certification bodies, it is possible to access many unique 
woods in total respect for the environment.

Learn more now by visiting;
https://www.giannicantarutti.it/xylotheque/?lang=en
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Purpleheart tabletop

Always in the xylotheque, observing a detail of a chair chair

In the xylotheque

Traveling exhibit of principal woods exhibit, Milan, Italy

Honduras magogany certified  plantation, Colombia


